FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Puffins are Way Better than Penguins!
Other Ocean to bolster their claim through the release of three new DSiWare titles
April 27th, Charlottetown, PEI, Canada: Other Ocean, makers of the recent retro-style
hit Dark Void Zero, have decided that it’s time for the puffin to take its rightful place as
the number one aquatic bird. While charming, penguins have for too long enjoyed their
unearned top spot and it’s time that the world be shown that the TRUE number one is
the majestic, cute – and quite frankly, more awesome – puffin.
To spread the word and educate the masses about this great misconception and the
puffin’s rightful place, Other Ocean is releasing not one, not two, but three compelling
arguments as to why puffins are way better than penguins. Available now is the first of
three Nintendo DSiWare titles taken from the sold out Nintendo DS game, Puffin Island:
Adventure. Where, by taking feedback from players, each one is now a further refined
DSiWare version.
Case one: Puffins are way better egg handlers!
Penguins may be good at carrying their eggs on their feet, but what about through minigolf-like obstacle courses riddled with hazards?! Get first-hand proof that the puffin is
the best egg wrangler by playing Puffin: Let’s Roll! and witness how the penguins
wouldn’t last two minutes going through what puffins do every day.
Puffins: Let’s Roll!
The baby Puffins needs your help! Reunite the missing baby puffin eggs with
their mothers in Puffin: Let’s Roll! An easy-to-use control scheme lets you roll
eggs in two game modes over 20 levels of fiendish puzzles. Beware of rocks,
trees, ice and other hazards as you roll the eggs back to the safety of their
mothers but take too long or bump into too many obstacles and you’ll have a
cranky baby Puffin on your hands. So hurry up and get those eggs back home!
• Use innovative controls to roll the Puffin egg around rocks, starfish and trees to
reunite it with its mother.
• Race the clock or collect golden capelin in two exciting game modes.
• Puzzle through 20 devious levels of jumps, bridges, geysers and other hazards.
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• Travel through lush, beautiful, 3D environments to original music by Alan Doyle
of Great Big Sea.

Puffins: Let’s Roll! is now available for the Nintendo DSiWare Channel for 500
Nintendo points.
Download Puffins: Let’s Roll! assets:
https://www.yousendit.com/transfer.php?action=download&ufid=THE3a3ZITmE4NVZF
QlE9PQ

About Other Ocean Interactive
Other Ocean develops games and enterprise software for all platforms. It has
development studios in Prince Edward Island, Canada; Newfoundland and Labrador,
Canada and Emeryville, California. Other Ocean, with its sister company, Sculpin QA,
currently employs over 80 talented people. Some releases include SEGA’s Super
Monkey Ball and Super Monkey Ball 2 for iPhone and iPod touch, Capcom’s Dark Void
Zero for Nintendo DSiWare, and Ubisoft’s CSI: Deadly Intent – The Hidden Cases for
Nintendo DS.
For more information, please visit: www.otherocean.com
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